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THE HORSE AS SYMBOL IN 
D. H. LAWRENCE ' S ST . MAW"R 
This the sis is approved as  a c reditable and independent 
inve stigation by a candidate for the degree , Master  of Art s ,  
and i s  acc eptable a s  meeting the thesi s requirement s for thi s 
degree . Ac c eptanc e of thi s the s i s  doe s not imply that the 
conclusions reached by the candi date  are nec e s sarily the 
conclusions  of the ma j or department . 
The s i s  AC}efi sor 
I Head , English Department 
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PREFACE 
What is most important about a novel like St. Mawr? 
The horse-symbol which dominates both the novel and this 
thesis? The "doctrine of spontaneity" which Lawrence 
espoused and wrote about on almost every page of the short 
novel? Or simply the fact that Lawrence's language is as 
spontaneous and powerful as the natural world of which he 
wrote? All of these are St. Mawr, and all are, to some 
degree, reflected in this thesis. Also reflected in this 
thesis is my admiration both for the works of Lawrence 
and for the man himself--and they are really one in the 
same. 
Because St. Mawr would not have been the subject of 
this thesis without his help and his library, Mr. Dexter 
Martin receives my sincere thanks. And to Dr. John Kinyon, 
my thesis advisor, I owe a special debt of gratitude for 
the time he took to suggest, to argue--and to encourage. 
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CHAPTER I 
In 1 924 , on a visit  to  England from America , D .  H .  
Lawrenc e wrote  a letter in which he  sketched what was t o  
become hi s short novel St . Mawr : 
Over here the hors e  i s  dead • . • Oh , London 
is so awful : so dark , so damp , so yellow-grey , 
so mouldering piec e -meal • . •  Horse , hor s e , be 
as  hobby as you like , but let me get on your 
back and ride away again to New Mexico . 1 
At the writ ing of  thi s letter , Lawrenc e believed that he had 
found in America  a new l ife  of vitality and natural power . 
After returning to thi s new world , he began St . Mawr , 2 in 
which the l ife  he had found at hi s Tao s  ranch c ome s alive 
for his heroine . The c entral symbol for thi s novel i s  a 
horse , a flaming stallion named St _ . Mawr , who bec ome s for 
the novel ' s  hero ine , and for the reader , a way out of the 
damp , yellow-grey , mouldering life of c ivilized s oc iety and 
a symbol of a purer , more  wholly natural exi s t enc e which 
Lawrenc e believed po s s ible . 
The figure of the horse  was hardly a new symbol for 
1 . Harry T .  Moore , ed . , The Collected Lett e r s  of  D .  H .  
Lawrenc e ,  I I  ( New York : Viking Pre s s , 1962) , 768 , -asCDroted 
by Moore , The Intelligent Heart ( New York : Farrar , Straus 
and Young , 1 954) , pp . 330-31. 
2 D .  H. Lawrenc e ,  St . Mawr and The Man Who Died ( 1 92 5; 
rpt . New York : Vintage Books , 1953). Subs equent referenc e s  
t o  thi s edit ion will appear in the text . · 
1 
Lawrenc e when St. Mawr wa s written in 1 924 . William York 
Tindall , in hi s introduc tion to  the novelette , wri te s , " Fo r  
years hor s e s , s erving as  inc idental symbol s ,  had haunted  
Lawrenc e ' s  imaginat ion.u 3 Two of  his more  famous early 
2 
novel s ,  The Rainbow ( 1 91 5)  and it s sequel , Women in Love 
(1 920 ) , c ontain sc ene s which fore shadow the symbolic  stallion 
Lawrenc e was to  c reate for St. -Mawr. In The Rainbow , a band 
of stallions  a s sume s , for Lawrenc e ' s  heroine Ursula , the 
mystical , almo s t  mythical , proportions that he would a s sign 
to the stallion St. Mawr. In Women in Love , the reader i s  
c onfront ed with man ' s domination over the hor s e , a creature 
of the natural world. 
In St. Mawr , the horse  i s  both the repre s entative of 
spontaneous natural life  and the mysterious emi s sary from an 
anc ient " o ther world." But in this short novel , the hor s e  
become s a charac t er i n  his own right , with a meaning indepen­
dent of , yet ac t ing upon , the human charac ters  in the story. 
And he become s a fully developed symbol of the " new life"  that 
Lawrence want ed for tho s e  character s --and for all mankind. 
It i s  Lou Witt  in St. Mawr who i s  mo s t  affec t ed by the 
powerful hor s e ; it i s  through her that Lawrenc e reveal s t o  
hi s reader the meaning o f  hi s horse- symbo_l. Lou i s , at  
twenty-five , a displac ed young .American woman , married to an 
3 William York Tindall , " Introduction � " The Lat er D .  H .  Lawrence ( New York : Alfred A .  Knopf , 1 952J , p:-1+. 
3 
ineffec tual Engli sh nobleman , the handsome poser Rico .  They 
and Lou's mother , Mrs .  Witt , a domineering , middle -aged , and 
very rich Americ an , live in polite Engl i sh soc iety and at ­
tempt to maintain a facade of gracious  living . Until  she 
meet s  and buys the s tallion St. Mawr , however , Lou i s  both 
s exually and spiritually frustrated , finding in England - -and 
in Rico- -no vitality or subs tanc e . Indeed , the world  in 
whi ch she move s i s  a phantom world , and the people in it are 
cardboard unreal i t ie s . 
Wi th the di s covery of the potent St . Mawr , however , Lou 
become s aware of another world which i s  at onc e mys t ic al , 
religious , and natural. The bay stallion i s  a beaut iful but 
deadly animal , having to  his credit the injuri e s  of two men, 
one fatal . · But to Lou , he i s  glorious , filled with flaming 
life , and she knows , without knowing exactly why , that she 
mus t  have him . Certain event s which follow their meeting 
increa se  her awarene s s  of St . Mawr ' s power and Rico ' s impo­
tenc e : the epi sode  in the London park in which St . Mawr 
attempt s to run away with the repre s s ive Rico ;  the move to 
Bloomsbury , with i t s  sterile , ultra-civilized Engli shmen such 
as the Vyner s and Flora Manby ; and , finally , the c ri s i s  at 
Devil ' s Chair. It  i s  at Devil ' s  Chair that Lou ' s s ense of 
fut ility and fear reache s it s zenith . The stallion ,  with 
Rico astride him , i s  fright ened by a dead snake , rears , and 
i s  pulled down by hi s rider . St . Mawr fall s on Rico ,  maiming 
him . And in so doing , the hor se  dooms himself to  be shot , 
4 
or wors e , c a s trat ed . 
To save the hors e - -and herself- -from the fatal hands of 
Rico and hi s s t erile friend s , Lou take s the hor s e  to  America , 
ac .companied by per mother and the two grooms , Lewi s and Phoenix . 
In Ameri ca ,  Lou finds her New Mexico ranch and reali z e s  the 
promi s e  of St . Mawr . For at La s Chivas  she c ome s in c ontact  
with reali ty--the " el emental life of the c o smo s "  in which. · 
Lawrenc e believed . 4 St . Mawr i s  allowed to return to the 
natural world and Lou become s a kind of prie s t e s s , the di sci ­
ple of a primi tive , mystical , and wholly natural r eligion . 
But while i t  i s  Lou around whom the act ion of  the story 
revolve s ,  it  is· the stallion who make s the action po s s ibl e , ­
and it i s  he who embodie s  Lawrenc e ' s  own belief  in man ' s 
ability to c ome into direct  contact with the forc e s  of hi s 
univer s e. The hor s e ' s  most  obvious function in the novel i s  
that of repre s enta tive o f  the natural world . As such , he i s  
the life forc e which ri s e s  from the earth and i s  pre s ent in 
uncorrupted , i . e .  non-soc ietal , man . One of Lawrenc e ' s  mo st  
noted  critic s ,  F .  R .  Leavi s , feel s  that St . Mawr stand s " for 
the deep springs of l if e " 5- -the real life . To Lawrenc e ,  the 
horse  was the symbol of " creative being , which recogni z e s  
4 D .  H .  Lawrence ,  " New Mexico , "  Phoenix : The Po s thumous 
Papers  of  D. H .  Lawrence ,  ed . Edward D .  Mc Donald""TLondon : 
William Heinemann , Ltd . , 1936), p .  146. 
5 F .  R .  Leavi s ,  D .  H .  Lawrenc e :  Noveli s t  ( New York : 
Alfred A .  Knopf , 1 955'),"" P:- 239. 
5 
natural good" (pp . 71 -72 ) , but.which , at the same  t ime , i s  
c onstantly b eing undermined by the " soc ial m e·chani sm"  o f  the 
modern world . 
In St . Mawr , the hor se i s  s et against · the social mech­
ani sm of English soc i ety , so  c ompletely embodied in Ri c o , 
the hand some Lord Carrington . Ri co  i s  the ant i the s i s  of 
St . Mawr . In him , the noble spirit of the hor s e  ha s failed , 
and he i s  merely " l ike a hor s e  • • • that might go nas ty any 
moment" (p . 1 0 ) . " Jus t'like a hor se  that i s  edging away 
from it s ma s ter" - -but complet ely mastered (p . 3). The c on­
trast  between the two i s  striking. As soc i et al man who 
denies  hi s nat ural s exual ity , hi s natural creati on , Ric o  
i s  a sham , a po s er , an unreal product o f  dark , damp , yellow� 
grey London� And becaus e he i s  so completely a part of hi s 
sterile world , he i s  virtually impotent , unable  to  e stabli sh 
a s exual relationship with Lou . 
A symbol  him s elf , Rico  i s  one of the emas c ulated product s  
of the modern world ,  drawn in sharp contra s t  t o  St . Mawr , the 
free , natural agent of the forc e  of l ife , who se  qualit i e s - ­
sexual potency , vitality , al ivene s s - -are ext ingui shed in 
modern man . Lou says of St . Mawr : " We call him an animal , 
but we never know what it means . 
mystery to  me than a clever man . 
He seems a far great er 
He ' s a hor se .  Why can ' t 
one say in the same way , of a man : He ' s  a !!!fill?"  (p . 48) . 
But Lou knows that the stallion i s  true to hi s ariimal nature 
in a· way that her husband cannot be true. to  hi s manhood . 
6 
Two other human characters  in the story ,  hor s e -like in 
the Lawrentian s ense of the word , further help define St . 
Mawr ' s natural world . Phoenix , the Indian from Ari zona , and 
Lewi s , the Wel sh groom , live in the hors e ' s  shadow and share 
hi s vitality .  To Phoenix , in who se  fac e  i s  " all the rac e ­
myst ery o f  the d .i spo s s e s sed Indian , " the aboriginal man , 
London i s  " a  sort of dark mirage"  ( p .  20 ) . He i s  a misfi t. 
in the mouldering London , for he , like the hor s e , i s  one 
with natural for c e s . Hi s eye s s ee  " the pale  d e s e rt s  of 
Arizona shimmering with moving light , the long mirage of a 
shallow lake ripple , the great pallid concave of earth and 
sky expanding with int erchanged l ight " ( p .  20 ) . 'What i s  
real t o  him i n  the s terile soci ety of London i s  " a  hor s e ­
shape " which looms " large and portentous i n  the mi rage , like 
some prehi storic  bea s t . "  And in hi s eye s  is the same intense 
light whi ch i s  in St . Mawr ' s :  " the dagger-point of  light " 
whi ch gleam s  unbroken ( p .  2 1 ) .  
Lewi s ,  too , " c ared nothing about the world" - -the modern 
world - - " exc ept , at  the pre s ent , St . Mawr" ( p .  22 ) . Wi th the 
horse , the aboriginal little  Welshman ha s " another world , 
s ilent , where  each creature i s  alone in it s own aura of 
silenc e , the myst ery of power . • • •  A world dark and st ill , 
where language never ruffled the growing l eave s , and s eared 
their edg e s  like a bad wind" ( p .  99) . . Lewis is a hor s e -man , 
and it becomes  apparent to  both Lou and her mothe r that he 
belong s entirely to that primit ive and wholly nat ural plac e .  
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Mrs. Wit t  s ays  of him , " Isn ' t .it  curious , the way he ride s? 
He seems to s ink himself into the hor s e. "When I speak to 
him , I ' m  not sur e  whether I ' m  speaking to a man or to a hors e"  
( p .  23). What the three --Phoenix , Lewi s , and St. Mawr- -have 
in common i s  their origin . Each spring s from a savage  place , 
the natural world , and each has the power of that plac e - -the 
awarene s s  o f  hi s onene s s  with the forc es  of nature. 
It i s , however , important to  distingui sh between the 
two men in their relat ionship s to  St . Mawr , for each man 
repre s ent s only one aspect of the hor s e. Pho enix i s  revealed 
in the novel as pure animal. When he ultimat ely returns 
to the land of his birth , he become s not a vital , powerful , 
mys tical male , but a s ervant : "a  man who s e  p sychi c l imit a...: 
t ions have left him incapable of anything but s ervi c e , and 
who s e  s trong flow of natural life , at the same t ime , made 
him need to s erve " . ( p .  137). .And if Ric o  i s  the ema sculat ed 
soc ial man ,  Phoenix i s  the questing animal , all s ensuousne s s . 
Lewi s , on the o ther hand , while part of t he natural 
world , is c apable of a mys t i c i sm unknown to Pho enix .  Lewi s 
has the same anci ent knowl edg e that St . Mawr po s s e s se s , and 
like the hor s e ,  he holds hims elf aloof , rather than be  c or­
rupted by the society around him . He i s  so_much a part of  
the anc ient " other world " tha t he  is  virtually s elf -conta ined , 
needing only St. Mawr to be fulfilled. And he i s  not to be 
separat ed from the horse  in the cour s e  of the novel . 
As it  i s  Lou Wit t , however ,  who i s  the c entral  character 
8 
in the novel , i t  i s  her reac tion to  the hor s e  whi ch mo st 
clearly define s the animal to the reader . As the hors e  come s 
to her , she s e e s  too well the c ontrast between " that great 
ruddy body" of life and the pale poser who i s  her husband . 
St . Mawr forc e s  Lou to  choose  between two worlds - -that of a 
" pure animal man . • • •  burning like a flame"  and that of the 
"fixed automati c  thing . • .  grinding on the nerve s "  (p . 50). 
And it  i s  thi s c onflict  whi ch i s  the ba s i s  of the nove l . 
While  St . Mawr i s  indeed representat ive of the natural 
world , however , he i s  not merely a sex symbo l , but much 
more . Lou recogni z e s  in the stallion , despi t e  hi s refusal 
to mate wi th the Engli sh mare s , a s exual power that the men 
in her life do not have . But Lou also seeks an " invi sible 
fire , "  a primit ive connection with elemental ·forc e s  whi ch 
transc end s s ex it s elf . Through St . Mawr , Lou i s  promi sed 
not a purely s exual relationship , but a union , both s ensual 
and spiritual , with the anc ient world of natural c reati on .  
A s  the repre s enta tive o f  the anci ent natural world , St . 
Mawr embodi e s  what Lawrenc e felt to  be the product s  of that 
world-- spontaneous emot ion and natural intui t ion . In hi s 
analysi s  of St . Mawr , Mr . Leavi s describe s the s e  a s  "all that 
deep spontaneous l ife whi ch i s  not at the beck and call of 
the conscious and willing mind , and so in that s ense  cannot 
be controlled  by it , though i t  can be thwarted and defeat ed. 
And St . Mawr , the s tallion i s  that life . And in pre s enting 
9 
the drama in which the stallion figure s  so c entrally Lawrenc e 
leave s us little  doubt that hi s e s sential - -and t riumphant - -
conc ern i s  to  vindicate ' love , j oy ,  delight , hope , t rue in­
dignant anger , pa s s ionate s ens e of justice  and injusti c e , 
truth and untruth , honor and di shonour , '  and the capac ity 
for real belief . "6 
It would be erroneous , however , to imply that Lawrenc e 
did not believe in the "willing mind . "  Another c ritic 
writ e s  that Lawrenc e "did  not deny the part played in life  
by the int ellect  and will . But he believed that in the 
modern world they had got out of hand . They had usurped 
the pla c e  of man ' s 'spontaneous self , ' for whi ch they should 
have been mere inst rument s . "? Indeed , Lawrenc e felt that 
the " real mind" would be one that i s  " quick like fire , "  
spontaneous , alive and flaming ( p .  49). He found thi s kind 
of mind in primitive men: " To them a thought was a compl eted 
state of feeling awarene s s , a cumulative feeling , a deepening 
thing , in which feeling deepened into feeling in c onsc iou s ­
ne s s  till there wa s a s ense of fullne s s . A c ompleted  thought 
was the plumbing of a depth like a whirlpool of emot ion . 11 8 
6 Leavi s ,  p .  23 1. 
7 W. W. Bobson , Modern 
Univers ity Pre s s , 1 970) , p .  
Engli sh Literature ( London : 
82. 
Oxford 
8 D .  H .  Lawrence , Apocalypse ( New York : Viking Pre s s , 
193 2), p .  80 , a s  quoted  by Eugene Goodheart ,  The Utopian 
Vis ion of D .  H .  Lawrence ( Chicago : Univer s ity of Chicago  
Pre s s , 1963) , -p . 45. 
And thi s kind of mind i s  what St . Mawr repre s ent s: the 
thinking whi ch_ comes  " straight from the sourc e "  of life 
(p . 50 ) .  It i s  in exalting the int ellect·and denying the 
emotions ( and therefore the body) that mankind has fallen . 
This i s  the c rux of the battle between St . Mawr and 
Ri co . Each time Ri co  att empt s to ride- -and c onquer - -the 
1 0  
stallion , the c onflict grows stronger , finally culminating · 
in the cri sis at Devil ' s Chair , when St . Mawr become s ,  
ac cording to Monroe Engel , " the figure of unrepre s s ed man 
ridden by repre s s ed man , Rico . 1 1 9 For Lou 's ema sculated 
husband i s  a phony in " social tailoring " : " if hi s head had 
been cut off , like John the Bapti st 's , it would have been a 
thing complete in it s elf , would not have mi s sed the body in 
the lea s t "  ( p .  1 8) .  Thi s repre s s ion o f  living pas sion ,  in­
extricably linked in Ri co  with hi s s exual impotency , is the 
evil against whi ch St . Mawr rebel s . The hor s e  is tainted by 
the man at every contact , " a  little bit extingui shed , a s  if 
the virtue had gone out of him" ( p .  53 ) .  
In their final confrontation at Devil 's Chair , Rico 
become s an even great er force  of evil . As the s tallion 
balks at  the dead adder , Rico  pulls the reins so t i ghtly 
that both hor s e  and rider are thrown backward s . Watching 
horrified , Lou s e e s  " the pale -gold belly of the s tallion 
upturned , the hoofs working wildly , the wicked  curved hams 
9 Monro e Eng el , " The Continuity of Lawrenc e ' s  Short 
Novel s , "  D. H. Lawrence: A Collection of Critical Es says , 
ed . Mark Spilka (Englewood Cliff s : Prentic e -Hall , Inc . , 
1963), p .  98 .  
1 1 
of  the hor s e , and then the . evil straining of that arched , 
fish-like neck , with the dilat ed eye s of the head"  ( p .  69) . 
As part of natural creat ion the adder , in it s deadne s s , 
i s  evil ; for it , like modern man ' s natural spontaneity , lies  
" crumpled , it s  head crushed , it s gold-and -yellow back still 
glitt ering dully , and a bit of pale-blue belly showing , 
killed that morning" ( p .  68) . -The living fire  of  the hor se 
mus t rebel against  it . And in attempting to thwart St . 
Mawr's natural intuition , says Mr . Leavis , Ri c o - -with 
' a s s ertively developed , insulated head and ' sp eaking' fac e - ­
blindly and brutally i gnores  the living sentienc e beneath 
h. 11 10 im • • . Unable to  recogni ze the evil becaus e he is 
such an int egral part of it , Rico must  de stroy St . Mawr 
even a s  the snake has been de s troyed . And the hors e  is 
dragged down , " revers ed and purely evil"  ( p .  69) . 
In the face  of  evil such as  Rico embodie s , natural 
creation it s elf becomes c orrupt ed , and the natural man that 
St . Mawr repr e s ent s  becomes  a s  cruelly impotent a s  his rider . 
And in watc hing the contortions of the hor s e , Lou " saw the 
same in people . They wer e  thrown backward s ,  and writhing 
with evil . And the rider , crushed , was still reining them 
down" ( p .  69) . Lawrenc e believed that this reversal of the 
natural state  was a gradual proc e s s , having occurred through 
generations of unsuspecting man . While  man was onc e capable  
10  Leavi s ,  p .  239 . 
12 
of the " completed  thought , "  the repres s ion of natural spon­
ta1leous emotion ,  with i t s  resulting spiritual and s exual 
impot ency , has taken him away from hi s sourc e ,  the " d e ep 
spring s of l ife . " 
When St . Mawr i s  at last freed and allowed t o  recover 
from hi s fall , he stands apart , as if seeing " le g ions of 
ghosts , down the dark avenues 0f all the c entur i e s  that have 
lap s ed sinc e the hor s e  became sub j ect  to man" ( p .  68) .  The 
horse  as  symbol , then , i s  the free , undominat ed , pas s i onate  
man of  r eal emotion- -the anci ent man of  " feeling awarenes s . "  
The sub jugated hor s e , however , i s  c ivilized man : 
Mankind , l ike a hor s e , ridden by a s tranger , 
smooth-fac ed evil rider . Evil hims elf , smooth­
fac ed and p s eudo -handsome , riding mankind pa s t  
the dead snake to  the la st  break . 
Mankind no longer i t s  own mast er . Ridden 
by thi s p s eudo -hand some ghoul of outward loyalty , 
inward treachery , in a game of betrayal , betrayal , 
betrayal . The last  of the god s of our era , Juda s  
supreme ! ( p .  70) • 
Such i s  Lawrenc e ' s  indic tment against modern man . 
C HAPTER II 
Bu t St . Mawr as a Lawren tian symbol is m ore than merely 
a natural crea ture of spontaneous emotion . The h orse is 
als o  pries t of a natura l re lig i on founded i n  an anc ient , 
pre-c ivili zed wor ld in wh ich man and universe were united 
in a kind of panthe istic "All . "  Lawrence cal led his rel ig i on 
"a vas t o ld rel ig i on , greater than anything we know: m ore· 
starkly and nakedly re lig i ous . "  And in this pri mitive reli­
g i on , "everything was al ive , n ot supernatura lly but naturally 
alive . There were on ly deeper and deeper streams of li fe, 
vibrati ons of life m ore and m ore vast . "1 F or the greater 
par t of St . Mawr , the horse is em issary of this rel ig i on, 
and it is the promise of a uni on with "the elemental life 
of the c osm os" that he brings to Lou Witt . 
Fr om the time o f  his introduction into the novel , it is 
apparent that St . Mawr is endowed with a p ower and a knowl­
edge that make him m ore than mere animal . He becomes a god 
out of s ome distan t age, powerfu l and threatening with h is 
"terrible , gleaming , questi on ing eyes ,.  arching out of darkness, 
and backed by all the fire
· 
of tha t great ruddy b ody" ( p .  15). 
He is a "special an imal ," sensitive--and hosti le--to the con­
f ines of a Lond on stable .  As L ou sees S t .  Mawr f or the f irst 
1 
Lawrence, "New Mex ico , "  p .  146 . 
13 
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time , she under stands the promise that the stallion hold s : 
" It wa s as  if  she had had a vi s ion , as  if the wall s of her 
own world had suddenly melted  away , leaving her in a great 
darkne s s , in the midst of whi ch the large , bri lliant eye s 
of the hors e looked at her with demoni sh que stion ,  whil e  
hi s naked ears stood up like daggers  from the naked line s 
1 4 
of hi s inhuman head , and hi s great body glowed red with 
power ' ' ( p . 1 4 ) .  The fire-colored horse  i s , from the first , 
an intruder in her world of unrealities , and she immediately 
begins to feel the " ban on her heart , "  the "uncanny author­
ity" that the animal has over her ( p .  1 5) .  
Moreover , one of the fir st  thing s Lou i s  t old about the 
horse  i s  that he is c elibate : " They rai sed  him for stud 
purpo s e ·s - -but he didn ' t answer . There  are hor s e s  like that : 
don ' t s eem to  fancy the mares  for some rea son"  ( p .  12). Hi s 
separatene s s - -hi s pri e s tline s s --i s e stabl i shed ; a s  a part of 
an anc ient and holy religion , he mus t  hold him s elf aloof  
from the corruption of the modern world . De spite  hi s t re­
mendous vitality and pot enc y ,  he cannot mate with the hors e s  
o f  England . He cannot respond t o  Rico  and hi s fri end s because  
of the st erile world of whi ch they are  a part . 
But St . Mawr i s  more than merely c elibat e . He i s  full 
of a s ecret power . He. i s  an active agent , a " lightning con­
ductor , "  in this dark religion of other worlds . In hi s " dark 
eye , that looked , with i t s  cloudy brown pupil , a cloud within 
a dark fir e , l ike a world beyond our world , there was a dark 
1 5  
vi tality glowing , and wi thin the fire , another sort  of  wis­
dom" ( p. 26) . St . Mawr i s  a fire symbol ,  with hi s " great 
ruddy body" and hi s " dark ,  pa s s ionate blaze  of power"  ( p .  15). 
He partake s of the mystery and power of " another darker , more 
spac ious , more  dangerous , mor e  splendid world than our s "  
( p. 27 ) .  And Lou , in need of thi s world , s e e s  him fo r what 
he i s : " She reali zed that St. Mawr drew hi s hot breaths in· 
another world from Rico's , from our world . Perhap s the old 
Greek hor s e s  had lived in St . Mawr's world . . . . It wa s an 
older , heavily pot ent world . And in thi s world the hor s e  wa s 
swift and fi erc e and supreme , undominat ed and unsurpa s s ed" 
( pp. 1 9-20) . And it i s  to thi s world t hat Lou , with the 
help of St . Mawr , want s to go . 
In contras t  to thi s plac e in whi ch the hor s e  reigns 
supreme i s  England- -dark , damp , yellow-grey England- -where 
" the hor s e  is dead." It i s  here that men are not men but 
"handsome young bare -fac ed unrealitie s "  ( p . 27) .  And that  
"people ,  all  the people she knew, s eemed so  enti rely c ontained 
within thei r  cardboard let's -be -happy world. The ir wills  were 
fixed l ike machine s on happine s s , or fun , or the -be s t -ever . 
Thi s ghastly cheery-a ! touch that made all her blood go numb" 
( p . 27 ) . Lou i s  appalled at the " bluff" and " attitude "  of 
the civili z ed world , r ealizing that "wi th men and women , 
everything i s  · attitude only when something el s e  i s  lacking " 
( pp .  1 5- 1 6).  What is lacking in England is the alivene s s , 
the pot ency , and the mystery of an anci ent and holy world . 
El s ewhere Lawrenc e wrot e ,  " We have to choo s e  between the 
qui ck and the dead. The quick is God-flame in everything . 
And the dead i s  dead . And the sum and sourc e of all 
quickne s s , we will  call God. And the sum and t otal of all 
deadne s s  w.e may call human. 11 2 
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In defining . the two oppo sing worlds, Lawrence made  the 
hor se  the real i ty ,  the " qui ck" flaming life  forc e .  The 
stallion ·i s part of a relat edne s s  of natural forc e s , and 
with the exc eption of Lou and the two grooms , the human 
characters  in the story are not .  They are , collect ively , 
modern man , whom Lawrenc e found sterile- -and c orrupt : "hlhat 
can a man do with hi s life but live it ? And what doe s  life  
consi s t  in , save a vivid relat edne s s  betwe en the  man and the 
living univers e  that surrounds him? Yet man insulat e s  him-
self more and more  into mechani sm , and repudiat e s  everything 
but the machine and the contrivance of whi ch he hims el f  i s  
master , god i n  the machine . " 3 
VJhat Lawrenc e wanted to replace  thi s mechani sm and i t s  
resulting repre s si on o f  natural life wa s a r eturn to  a pre -
civili z ed state of onene s s  with co smi c forc e s : " No man , or 
c reature , or race can have a vivid vitality unl e s s  it  be 
moving toward s  a blo s soming . • . • Blo s soming means the 
2 D .  H .  Lawrence , " The Novel , "  " Reflecti ons 211 the Death 
of a Porcupine" and Other Es says ( Bloomington : Indiana Univ­
ersity Pre s s , 1 96'3), p .  1 1 0 .  
3 D .
· 
H. Lawrenc e ,  " Pan in America , "  Phoenix : The Po s t ­
humous Papers  of D .  H. Lawrenc e ,  ed . Edward D .  McDonald 
(London : William Heinemann , Ltd. , 1 936 ) , p .  27. 
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e stabli shing of a pure, ll.fill. relationship with all the co smo s. 
Thi s  i s  the state of heaven . And it  is the state  of  a flower , 
a cobra , a jenny-wren in spring , a man when he knows hims elf 
royal and crowned with the sun, with hi s feet  gripping the 
core of the earth.114 
Thi s  relat ionship with the cosmo s whi ch Lawrenc e wanted 
for mankind was, to him , holy- -a " pure rel ig ion . " He believed 
in a kind of panthei sm in whi ch a man and hors e ,  or a man 
and a tree , would have the same life urge , the same God ­
flame. And he asked if  it were  not " t ruer to  life  t o  know ,  
�ith a pantheistic  s ensuality , that the t r e e  ha s i t s  own 
life, it s  own a s sertive exi stenc e, i t s  own living relatedne s s  
to me :  that my life  i s  added to , or militated against , by 
the tree ' s  l ife ? 1 1 5 A man who understood hi s true relation-
ship with natural creation would be a " pure animal man • . . , 
burning like a flame fed straight from underneath. And he ' d  
be part of  the uns e en ,  like a mouse i s , even. And he ' d  never 
c ease  to wonder , he ' d  breathe silenc e and uns e en wonder , a s  
the partridge s  do , running in the stubbl e .  He ' d  be all the 
animal s  in turn , inst ead of one fixed, automa tic  thing , whi ch 
he is now" ( p . 50 ) . 
In the stallion St. Mawr i s  the hint of thi s man : the 
hors e's " sun-arched neck , "  so hot and alive , give s to Lou an 
4 D .  H. Lawrenc e , " Death of a Porcupine , "  " Reflec tions 
2ll. the Death of a Porcupine " and Other Es says ( Bloomington :  
Indiana Uni vers ity Pre s s , 1 963T;° p .  214. 
5 Lawrenc e ,  " Pan in America , " p. 26. 
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" anci ent understanding " of thi s · l iving relatedne s s  of  man and 
nature .  And in him also i s  the living image  o f  the Great God 
Pan , the c entral figure of Lawrence's religion . Although he 
abandoned the direct  use of the Pan figure in later  works , 
in St . Mawr Lawrence used the mythical god as  c ent er of hi s 
cosmo s. But it  i s  the unfallen Pan , said Lawrenc e ,  before 
"he became old and grey-bearded- an� goat-legged , and hi s 
pa s sion was degraded with the lust  of s enility . 1 16 In the 
hour s befor e  St . Mawr and Rico  cla sh for the final t ime , 
Lou has a c onversation with Cartwright , the goat -like art i s t , 
who speaks  of  the unfallen Pan : the Pan before  the fall wa s 
what might be seen with the " third eye • . .  whi ch  s e e s  only 
thing s that can't be s e en" ; and if thi s eye is  open , " you 
may see  the Pan within the thing " - -within the tree  or animal 
or fountain- - " hidden" ( pp .  54·- 55) . 
As a mediator in thi s Pan religion , St . Mawr opens Lou ' s 
third eye and allows her to see  beyond modern man into a pre­
Chri st ian era  whi ch wa s full of  God ,  but a God in which a s­
pect s of the many- s ided Pan were  fus ed . Lawr enc e did  not 
limit him s elf to one fixed conc ept of God ,  for , s a id he , "no 
god , that man can conc eive of , could pos s ibly be  absolute or  
absolutely right . All the gods that men ever di s covered are 
still God : they c ontradi ct  one another and fly down one 
another's throat s ,  marvelously.  Yet they are all God : the 
6 Lawrenc e ,  " Pan in Ameri ca , "  p .  23 . 
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incalculable Pan .  117 Thi s Pan i .s that  which cannot be s een 
with the naked eye , but he is  neverthele s s  a part of all 
creation .  And h e  i s  dangerous , awe some , a thing " to be  
feared , not loved or  approached . A man who should s e e  Pan 
by daylight fell dead , as if blasted by lightning. Yet you 
might dimly see  him in the night , a dark body within the 
darknes s . And then , it wa s a vi sion filling the l imb s and · 
the trunk of  a man with power , as  with new , strong -mounting 
sap. The Pan-power ! " 8 
Lawrenc e believed that in England , as  in all c i vilized 
soc iety , Pan had virtually di sappeared. In c ommenting on 
the conversation between Lou and Cartwright , Bob Smi th s ays 
that " the spirit of the vitality of life i t s elf  in all thing s 
died with Pan , according to their discus s ion , becau s e  Pan was 
the hidden mystery ,  the hidden caus e , the Great God • . . .  
The age of Pan . . . had given way t o  suc c e s s ive generations 
of age s  during which Pan was ei ther refined out of exist enc e 
or a s s i gned the dut i e s  of the Chri stian devil . "  And in  the 
pro c e s s ,  Mr .  Smi th c ont inue s ,  " the us e of the hor s e  a s  hor s e  
was modified  again and again a s  ' progre s s ' overwhelmed the 
world until the hor s e  became a ' hobby-hor s e
.
' .  119 For St . Mawr , 
Lawrence ' s  imagination c reated a symbol of the unfallen Pan 
7 Lawrenc e ,  " The Novel , "  p .  1 19 .  
8 Lawrenc e ,  " Pan i n  America , " p .  22 . 
9 Bob Smith , " D. H .  Lawrence ' s  St . Mawr : Transpo s it ion 
of Myth , "  Ari zona Quarterly,  28 ( Autumn, 1 96 8 ) ,  p .  200 . .  
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in the myst i cal stallion ,  the horse in whom the anc i ent world 
still lived . And in Lawrenc e ' s  England , St . . Mawr was the last 
vestige of this world . 
In America, however , Lawrenc e found a still -l iving Pan . 
In the New Mexi co ranch to which Lou ultimately goes , as in 
the Taos ranch which was, for a-t ime , Lawrenc e ' s  home, there 
is evidence of the existenc e of the spirit of Pan- -in the 
enormous p ine trees, in the warrior -like woodp ecker , in all · 
the menacing landscap e . For in America , as in the horse St . 
Mawr , there is another element whi ch Lawrence considered 
essential to  hi s religion .  In her autobiography , Frieda 
Lawrence quoted her husband as saying , " Life  is l if e  only 
when death is part of it . 1 1 10 Dennis DeNitto ,  in writ ing of 
Lawrenc e ' s  primit ivism ,  notes Lawrenc e ' s  belief in " the 
fundamental cycl e  of nature- -that of life and death . "11 Mr . 
DeNitto cont inues ,  ' "Life ' in one c ont ext was for Lawrence 
the principle of exist ence ( the life forc e )  operating in the 
flux of time , without whi ch there could be no universe . This 
princ iple demands the ultimate death of each ' thing ' ;  in fac t , 
it sustains itself in time through the rhythm of physical 
life and physi cal death . 1 1 12 In St . Mawr , Lawrence himself 
10 Frieda Lawrence,  " Not I ,  But the Wind . . . . " ( New 
York : Viking Press , 1934) ,  p .  14� 
11 Dennis DeNi t to, " Modern Lit erary Primit ivism in the 
Writings of D. H. Lawrence and Other British Novelists , " 
Diss . Columbia, 1966, p .  126 . 
12 DeNit to, p .  127 . 
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says, "Man must destroy as he goes,  as trees fall for trees 
to rise . The ac cumulation of life and things means ·rott en­
ness" ( p .  7 1 ) . 
Lawrenc e beli eved that "life must destroy l ife , in the 
unfolding of c reation, " not in the undermining of man ' s 
nature . In the n.ovel, however , Lou reali zes that modern 
man wants  to " save up life at the expense of the unfolding , · 
till all is full of  rot tenness .  Then , at  last , we make a 
break"  ( p .  70). She sees 
• the evil ! The myst erious pot ency of evil . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
People p erforming outward acts of loyalty , 
piety, self-sacrifi c e . But inwardly bent on 
undermining , betraying . Directing all their  
subtle evil will against any positive living 
thing . Masquerading as the ideal, in order t o  
poison the real. 
Creation destroys as it goes, throws down 
one tree  for the rise of another . But ideal 
mankind would abolish death , multiply itself 
million upon million , rear up city upon city , 
save every parasite alive, until the accumula ­
t ion o f  mere exist enc e i s  swollen to  a horror . 
But go on saving life, the ghastly salvation 
army of ideal mankind . At the same time secretly , 
viciously , potently undermine the natural crea ­
t ion, betray i t  with kiss after kiss ,  destroy i t  
from the inside, t ill you have the swollen rot ­
t enness o f  our teeming exist enc e"  (pp . 70-71) .  
In the novel, Lawrence asks , "VJhat ' s  t o  be dope ? "  Then 
answers, saying , " The individual can but depart from the 
mass and try to cleanse himself . Try to hol d  fast to the 
living thing , whi ch destroys as it goes, but remains sweet.  
And in his soul fight, · fight , fight to  preserve that which 
is life in him from the ghastly kisses and poison bites of  
the myriad evil ones .  Retreat to the des ert , and fight . 
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But in his soul adhere to that whi ch i s  lif� i t s elf , crea ­
tively destroying a s  i t  goe s : destroying the s tiff old 
thing to let  the new bud come through" ( p• 71 ) . Thus , 
ideally , death meant , in Lawrence ' s  religion ,  a c reative 
proc e s s  through which new life , both physical and sp iritual , 
springs .  
As  a pri est of the Pan- spirit , the hor s e  St . Mawr brings 
to Lou the knowledge tha t  to gain entry to his world , she 
must be prepared to penetrat e the surfac e of life  and have 
the courage  to embrac e  the new danger whi ch Lawrenc e pre ­
scribed for man . She must be willing to fac e both the threat 
of physical death whi ch await s her in the new world , and the 
death of the human will which keeps her from ent ering , re ­
born , into a l iving relat edness with earth for c es .  It i s  
the recognition of the evil in c ivilized man , and the aware ­
ne s s  of another ,  purer world that St . Mawr , as pri e s t  and 
symbol of the Pan-power ,  brings to Lawrenc e ' s  heroine. 
Lou welcome s the danger , the threat , of St. Mawr - -and 
of the ranch to whi ch she will go- -not in a death-wi s h ,  but 
in an att empt to e s cape into what Lawrenc e called an " older 
vision of l ife . 1 1 13 She recogni zes  the need for a " great 
yielding " of the individual ego , a thing whi ch Ri co has 
fought de sperat ely to prot ect , so that a new life  might come 
13 D. H .  Lawrence ,  The Let ters of D. H.  Lawrenc e ed . 
Aldous Huxley ( London : William Heinemann , -Yt d . , 193 2 5 , p .  
60 5 .  
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out of it . In order to  l ive , she must r e j ect  Ric o  and all 
he stands  for , and fl ee to the " spirit that i s  wild" in the 
New Mexico  ranch ( p .  159) . And it  i s  for thi s that she needs 
St . Mawr . Wi th the stallion as  preceptor , she become s a 
novice  in · the Pan religion and prepares  to  sacrifi c e Ri co , 
sell her po s s e s slons , and follow the horse  as  he leads her 
away from corruption and deadness . St . Mawr , then , i s  a 
strongly rel igious symbol , a demon-prie st who i s  used  a s  
a mediator between Lou and the c o smic forc e s  o f  Lawrenc e ' s  
primitive religion .  
CHAPTER III  
I t  has di s turbed some critic s  that St . Mawr i s  not part 
of Lou's final j ourney to her New Mexico  ranch . Ins t ead , he 
is left behind in Texa s , stripped of hi s priest ly powers  and , 
seemingly , of his importanc e to  the story ,  to take up wlth a 
Texas filly . Eugene Goodheart writes  of the s tallion that  
"he does  not c onvey all that Lawrenc e want s him to  convey . 
The brilliant , though troublesome , final port i on of the tale 
in whi ch a fierc e landscape  of we st ern America  is  evoked and 
St . Mawr virtually forgotten i s  Lawrence ' s imaginat ion break­
ing out of the symboli c  limitations whi ch the hors e  ha s im­
posed .  "1 But Lawrence was being neither " trouble some" nor 
inartistic . Hi s c reation of St . Mawr a s  a symbol o f  natural 
life , as a pri e s t  of a primitive religion , give s the hor s e  the 
important funct ion of being the instrument in·Lou Wit t's  
achi evement of  onene s s  with elemental forc e s . Without St . 
Mawr ,  the event s of the las t  pages  would be impo s s ible . 
What i s  nec e s sary to  the understanding of thi s novel i s  
that , de spite  i t s title , St . Mawr was never intended to  be 
the dominant charact er of the story .  As the embodiment of 
the unfallen Pan , as a symbol of the flame of lif e  which ha s 
1 Eugene Goodheart , The Utopian Vi sion of D. H. Lawrenc e 
( Chicago : The Univers ity of Chicago Pre s s , 1963) , -p. 60 . 
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i t s  sourc e i n  the natural world , St . Mawr i n  hi s mystery holds 
the secret to  vital , myst ical , savage l ife .. But the hors e  
himself i s  not the sourc e o f  thi s life . He i s  but the int er­
mediary between Lou and the world he represent s . It i s  about 
Lou that Lawrence wrote  hi s novel , it i s  through Lou that 
Lawrenc e revealed St . Mawr ' s power , and it is to her that 
Lawrenc e offered the life he wanted for all mankind. 
Lawrenc e wa s to write  of the horse  some four year s after 
the publication of St . Mawr : " He is a dominant symbol: he 
gives us lordship : he links us , the fir st  palpable and 
throbbing l ink with ruddy-glowing Almighty of pot enc e : he 
is the beginning of even our godheads in the fle sh The 
horse ! the symbol of surging potency and power of movement , · 
of ac tion , in man . 112 The flame that is  St.  Mawr was ,  for 
hi s creator , the hope  of f inding the "wild spir it " that means 
rebirth out of c orrupt ion into purity . Gradually the hor s e  
comes to  mean the same thing t o  Lou , and the s tory become s 
her alone . 
Says Mr. DeNitto , " Lou ' s change of emotional attachment 
from the hor se  t o  the land i s  a neces sary progr e s s ion in her 
spiritual rebirth." 3 From the first  Lou real i ze s  that St. 
Mawr holds  a promi s e  of " another world , an older heavily 
potent world "  in which must  lie  her salvation ( p .  29 ) .  She 
2 Lawrenc e ,  Apocalyps e , as  quoted by Moore , p. 331. 
3 DeNit to , p. 221. 
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finds the s t erility of modern English soci ety intolerable. 
She become s aware of the evil only half buried in the manners  
of a " safe , finicky drawingroom" ( p. 7) , and she  become s in­
creasingly unable to " bear the triviality and. superficiality 
of her human relationships " ( p .  1 4) and the deadening futil­
ity of her life in England . Yet her hope lie s  not in the 
horse  him s elf , but in the mysterious other-worldne s s  he 
promi s e s: "When he reared hi s head and neighed from hi s 
deep chest , like deep wind-bells  re sounding , she s e emed t o  
hear the echo e s  o f  ano ther darker , more spacious , more dan­
gerous ,  more splendid world than ours , that wa s beyond her. 
And there she wanted to go" ( pp . 26 -27) .  
The c ri si s  at Devil ' s  Chair and the danger of ext inc tion 
whi ch threat ens St. Mawr give Lou a rea son to l eave England , 
the world of impot ent men , and go back to " big , dangerous 
America , "  land of  her origin . But there i s  more behind the 
exodus than St. Mawr's safety . There i s  Lou's saf ety ; for 
she her s elf i s  in danger of being exterminat ed by the corrup­
tion around her : " She felt so  weak that unle s s  something 
carri ed her away , she would go on rattling her bit in the 
great machine of human l ife till she collap s ed , and her rat­
tle rat tled i t s elf out , and there was a sort of  barren silenc e 
where the sound of her had been" ( p. 87) .  
It i s  in being the " something" that " carrie d her away" 
that St . Mawr fulfill s hi s primary function in the novel . 
However important he has been to Lou , the hor s e  i s  but the 
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means of achieving flaming life . Lou hers elf says  t hat she 
does  not "want to be an animal like a hors e  • • • II ( p • 4.9 ) ' 
but want s instead to get her life 11 straight from t he source , 
as the animals do" ( p . 50 ) .  To Lawrenc e ,  too , the hor s e  wa s 
but a means of reaching the fire , the c ent er of life buri ed 
in the ancient primitivism of another world . St . Mawr con-
veys exactly what Lawr enc e wished him t o , Mr . Goodheart to  
the contrary . The hor s e  is a way out of  an intolerable  ex­
istenc e to a full , vital life , to a new s exuality , even to  a 
new religion: " Nothing matt er s  but that  s trange flame of 
inborn nobility t hat obliges  men to be brave , and onward 
plunging . And the hors e  will bear him on" ( p .  75) . 
That the stallion doe s  not follow Lou to  the ranch in 
New Mexi co  is not , a s  Monroe Engel suggest s , 11a touch that 
surely fai l s  to  add to t he s eriousne s s  of the story . 114 Of 
his religion , the " c ontact with the elemental life  o f  the 
cosmo s , "  Lawrenc e said , " This effort into sheer naked  con­
tact , without fill int ermediary Q.:£. mediator , is the root mean­
ing of religion . 11 5 If St . Mawr is not phys i cally pre s ent at  
the end of the novel , it is  because in reaching Texas he ha s 
accompli shed hi s mis sion ,  bringing Lou into  contact  wi th thi s 
religion ,  and he is free to return to hi s sourc e - -and to hi s 
animalne s s .  No longer a pot ent alien in a s t erile  world , he 
4 Engel , p. 99. 
5 Lawrence ,  " New Mexico , "  p .  146 . 
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ceases  to be an .ac tive character . He is fulfilled . 
Lou ' s exchange of one symbol for another in no way 
weakens the continuity of the story .  For as  she g o e s  on to 
New Mexi c o , she finds the same flaming quality of life in 
the land that  she found in the stallion . But becau s e  she 
is not an animal , becaus e she is a woman of awakened  s ens e s , 
Lou has a need to  reach deeper 1nto the wildne s s  of  her 
life for regenerat ion . She must  go on alone t o  " l ive for 
something that matt ers , way , way down in me" ( p .  1 57 ) .  
CHAPTER IV 
The " something that matters"  for which Lou come s to 
America is to  be found in the wilderne s s  of the New Mexico 
ranch . Earlier  in the novel she has realized that  she mus t  
" retreat to  the desert  and fight " .. ( p .  71) . And thi s i s  what 
she doe s .  Leaving St . Mawr in Texas Lou goe s  wi th Pho enix 
to New Mexico , and in so doing , fulfills the promi s e  of the 
stallion . It i s  for the " l it tle  tumble -do"W!l ranch" with i t s  
" little trickling spring of pure water"  that Lou ha s l eft 
England with the magnificent horse . As she arrive s at  the 
ranch , she says , " Thi s i s  the plac e . " And indeed , she feels  
the holine s s , the sacredne s s , of the "mot ionle s s  de s ert , "  the 
blue mountains , and the " tall , blue balsam pine s "  surrounding 
her ( p .  141) .  At thi s po int in the novel , the story become s 
Lou ' s alone . But while St . Mawr i s  no longer the c entral 
figure in the s tory ,  he is st ill very much a part of Lou's 
re spons e to the ranch . And in order to fully under stand 
Lawrenc e ' s exchange of symbol s , it i s  nec e s sary to understand , 
first ,  the ranch in relat ionship to  St . Mawr , and , s econd , Lou 
in relationship to  Las Chivas . 
In the f ir st place , the horse  and the ranch have c ertain 
thing s  in common . The "mysterious fire of the hor s e ' s  body" 
( p .  14 ) i s  comparable to the " latent fire of the vas t  land scape" 
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(p. 140). Both animal and place are distinctive in the blaz­
ing life they share. Even more important, the horse embodies 
the conflict which Lou finds magnified in the ranch: St. 
Mawr is a "splendid demon," a threat, but "really glorious: 
like a marigold, with a pure golden sheen, a shimmer of green­
gold lacquer, upon a burning red-orange" ( p. 17) . So, too, 
is the ranch: "It was always b�auty, always!" ( p. 148) ; .but 
it also has an "undertone of savage sordidness" ( p. 15 0) . The 
"tangle of long drops of pure fire-red • • • cleanest fire 
colors, hanging in long drops like a shower of fire-rain that 
is going to strike the earth" ( p. 15 0) is but part of a battle, 
a battle which Lou has seen throughout in the stallion. Like 
St. Mawr himself, the land of New Mexico is aloof, dangerous:--
and splendid. 
But St. Mawr is a symbol. And it is in this that horse 
and ranch are fundamentally different. If St. Mawr is a 
symbol, the ranch to which Lou goes, so vividly described at 
such length, is more than a symbol. It was a reality to 
Lawrence. Lou's response to this splendid, savage place is 
an echo of Lawrence's own feelings about New Mexico: "The 
moment I saw the brilliant, proud morning shine high up over 
the desert of Santa Fe, something stood still in my soul, 
and I started to attend. • • • In the magnificent morning 
of New Mexico, one sprang awake, a new part of the soul woke 
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thi s new world he found the sourc-e of hi s primit ive r eligion : 
" I  had looked over all the world for something that would 
strike ill.§. as religious . For religion i s  an experienc e , an 
uncontrollable , s ensual exp erienc e , even more so than love : 
I use  s ensual to  mean an experienc e deep down in the s ens e s , 
inexpli cable and inscrutable • . And I had no permanent 
feeling of relig ion till I came to New Mexi co  and penetrated 
into the old human rac e -experi enc e there . " 2 
Lawrence found in New Mexico , near hi s own ranch , a 
primitive people who embodi ed the spirit of  Pan . In explain­
ing the Pan myth , Lawrenc e said , " In the days before man got 
too much s eparated from the univer se , he � Pan , along with 
all the re s t . 11 And in the Pueblo Indians that man s t ill 
lived : " The tribe  thi s day i s  adding up i t s  male energy 
and exert ing i t  to  the utmo s t - -for what ?  To get  power , to 
get streng th : to  come , by sheer cumulative , hurling effort 
of the bodies  of  men , into contact with the great c o smic 
sourc e of vitality which give s  strength , power , energy to  
the men who can grasp  it , energy for the z eal of attainment . " 3 
To Lawrenc e , the land of the se  primit ive p eople was one 
of the la s t  of the savage  places . To be sure , he found such 
Plac e s  el s ewhere , even in England : one s c ene in St . Mawr 
i s the Devil ' s Chair , " one of those  pla c e s  where the spirit 
2 Lawrenc e ,  "New Mexico , " PP . 144-45 · 
3 Lawrenc e ,  " New Mexico , "  p .  1 46 · 
of aboriginal England still lingers, the old s av age England, 
whose l ast blood flows still in a few Englishmen, We lshmen, 
Cornishmen" ( p. 63 ) . But he also wrote of an England " at 
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the moment in sh adow. • • • Cloud was coming-- the English 
side w as in sh adow. Wales was still in the sun, but the 
sh adow w as spre ading" ( p. 65 ) . Lawrence ' s  New Mexico was 
still a place of "splendid silent terror," of a " v ast far­
and-wide magnificence which made it way beyond me re aesthetic  
appreci ation. Never is the light more pure and ove rweening · 
th an there, arching with a roy alty almost cruel over the 
hol low, uptil ted world."
4 
And the terrible conflict which he found in this place 
was essenti al to L awrence. To him, the cruelty of the land 
lay in the unending struggle of the elements for s upremacy 
over man: the New England woman who first lives at Las 
Chivas is constantly aw are of "some mysterious m alevolence 
fighting, fighting against the will of man. A s tr ange' in­
vis1ble influence coming out of the livid rock-fas tnesses 
in the bowels o f  those uncre ated Rocky Mountai ns, preying 
upon the will of m an, and slowly wearing down his resis tance, 
his onw ard-pushing spiri t. • • • A curious disintegr ation 
working all the time, a so rt of malevolent b re ath, like a 
stupifying, irritant gas, coming out of the unfathomed moun­
tains" ( p. 144 ) . In the midst of the "bristling life "  of the 
4 
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landscape i s  the " strange invidiousnes s  that at e away the 
soul" ( p .  1 45) . All nature seems  on guard· against  int rusion 
by man , even the p ine tree s : " Never sympathetic , always 
wat chfully on their  guard , and re sistant , they he dged  one 
in with the aroma and the power and the slight horror of  the 
pre - s exual primeval world" ( p .  1 46 ) . 
But the conflict  is e s s ential . Lou recognize s  the 
forc e s  that "wi ll hurt me sometime s and wear me down some -
time s "  ( p .  158) . Like the New England woman , however , she 
knows that it i s  at once more awful and more splendid than 
anything she has ever known . And it  is real. Critic  Bob 
Smith says  that Lawrenc e believed in 11a world in whi ch vi-
tality and virili ty were neces sary to  exis t enc e ,  a world in 
which continued struggle wa s imperative to survival . In 
short , he sought for the prec i s e  oppo s i t e  of the hollow 
tins el world of Rico ' s  England . 1 1 5 
And yet , paradoxically , Lawrenc e  also want ed for Lou , 
and for man , a kind of submi s sion to  the for c e s  of thi s natu­
ral world , or at leas t a re cognition that "you have to  live 
to live , not to  conquer . " 6 The indomitable will of  man must  
be  sacrifi c ed if  he is to  achieve the reconciliation wi th 
nature that Lawrence  believed po s s ible : " Because ,  wnen all 
is said and done , life i t s elf consis t s  in a l ive relatedne s s  
5 Smith , p . 1 98 · 
6 
• Am • I I  p 29 Lawrenc e ,  1 1 Pan in eri ca , · · 
between man and hi s univer s e : sun , moon , star s , earth , 
tree s , flower s , birds , animals ,  men , everything - -and not 
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in a 'conque s t' of anything by anything. Even the conque st  
of  the air  make s the world smaller , tight er , and more  air­
le s s. " 7 
Lou doe s  submi t ,  and willingly , to the s e  elemental forc e s . 
As she leave s St . Mawr behind for the New Mexi c o  ranch ,  she 
takes  the final s t ep in becoming a µ3. rt of the living relat ed­
ne s s  of all natural things. She embraces  the danger  of the 
new l ife to  hold hers elf free from the corrupt ing influence 
of the civili zed world. And in thi s  terrible land , where 
the unfallen Pan still lives , she erect s an inner t emple of 
holine s s. Says Mr. Smith,  " Lou , . . . the daught er of Pan , 
make s the di s covery and devot e s  her life to  maintaining a 
temple  for the Spirit of Pan , seeking a deeper under standing 
of that spirit , and living for the sheer j oy of living . "·S 
Thi s  i s  the life  whi ch the horse  as  symbol has made po s si ble 
for Lou .  The nvitality and vi rility" of St . Mawr - -hi s "male 
energy" - -have been ,  for Lou , but a hint of the great er reality 
whi ch Lawrenc e hims elf found in the lands cape of New Mexi co . 
7 Lawrenc e ,  " Pan in America , "  P · 3 1 .  
8 
Smi th,  p .  208 .  
CHAPTER V 
Lou ' s progre s s ion in the novel ha s been from an aimle s s  ' 
gypsey-like exi stence in a meaningle s s  world to a state  of  
readine s s  for  a deeply sacred l ife on  the New Mexi co  ranch . 
In coming to New Mexico , she pledges  to "keep mys elf for the 
spirit that  is wild , and ha s waited so long here : even waited 
for such a s  me"  ( pp .  1 58- 59) .  She has come where she want s to 
be , " right deep in America , where there ' s  a wild spirit  want s 
me , a wild spirit more than men . " ( p .  1 59 ) .  As St . Mawr 
ha s been fulfilled on a dus ty ranch in Texas , so  Lou must  wai t  
for her own fulfillment , holding hers elf in  readine s s  for  the 
new life she i s  prepared to embrac e .  But as  the way of achiev­
ing thi s new life has come from the horse  himself , it is nec es­
sary to  fully understand what St .  Mawr means to Lou . It  t s  
through her that St . Mawr i s  mo s t  clearly defined for  the 
reader . And i t  i s  she who i s  mo st dramat ically affec t ed by 
the stallion .  
By the end of the novel , Lou has , with the help  o f  St . 
Mawr , underg one a spiritual transformation .  At the beginning 
of the story ,  before Lou finds the horse , she i s  " c ompletely 
at sea , "  una ble to find purpo se  or direction in her rootle s s  
exi stence . " Dut ifully marri ed" to a man with whom she can 
have no phys ical or spiritual communion , she i s  vaguely aware 
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of the emptine s s  of  her life . She is  a di splac ed p er s on :  
she doe sn ' t " quit e  belong . "  Although s he attemp t s  t o  j oin 
in the futil ity of the society around her , " playing at being 
well -bred , in a sort of charade game , "  she i s  always aware 
of the " lurking s ense of being an out sider everywher e" ( p .  3) . 
Even before she finds  St . Mawr , Lou has felt  an affini ty 
for hors e s . She remember s the horses  of her Texa s childhood , 
and in her superfi c ial London life , the stabl e s  and her sorrel 
mare become the only po int s of reality for her : " he r  life 
with Rico  in the elegant little house ,  and all her soc ial 
engagement s ,  s eemed like a dream , the sub stant ial reality of 
which wa s tho s e  mews in We stminster , her sorrel mare , the 
owner of the mews , Mr . Saint sbury , and the grooms he employed" 
( p . 10 ) .  Dimly she realizes  that the hor s e  i s  a c r eature of 
promi s e . Somehow she understands that  it  i s  in contrast  with 
the noble  s ensuality of the horse  that her life with Ri 90  
seems so  shallow.  She tells  her husband , " Rico  dear , you 
must  get a hor s e" ( p . 9 ) , meaning inst ead , " Ri c o  dear , you 
must  be a man . " But i t  i s  thi s tha t Rico  can never be . 
When the red-gold stallion become s hers , the c ontra s t  
between hor se  and husband i s  painfully evident � As she 
looks at St . Mawr for the fir st  time , re st ing her hand on the 
horse's sun-arched neck , "dimly , in her weary young - woman ' s  
soul , an anc i ent unders tanding seemed to  flood in" ( p .  13 ) . 
Although at thi s po int the knowledge of St . Mawr·' s o ther 
world · i s  no mor e than a vague reali zation of it s exi stenc e ,  
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Lou ' s transformation i s  begun . The dream-l �fe  she ha s shared 
with Ri co  be come s ins ignificant bes ide the · 1 1 vi vid , hot l ife"  
of the hor se . Small wonder , then , that she i s  prepared to  
sacrif ic e Ri co to follow St . Mawr . 
But before Lou can be " ready" for her . final experienc e 
at the ranch , she must  do more than realize  that another 
world exi st s .  She must act ively re j ect  the c orrupt ion of 
the soc ial world around her , even as St . Mawr re j ect s it . 
And the revelation which come s to her at Devil ' s  Chair helps  
her do  thi s . She become s finally and horribly aware that 
the hollowne s s  of England is  an aggre s s ive evil  which seeks 
to de stroy natural creat ion , and with it , man ' s chance for 
reconc iliati on with the forc e s  of the natural world . As 
Rico  pulls  the great hors e  down with him , suddenly and 
clearly Lou s e e s  what she ha s only gue s sed before : " she 
had a vi s ion , a vi s ion of evil . rolling in great w.ave s 
over the earth . . . . She could see it all the t ime , in 
individual s , in the pre s s "  ( pp .  69-70 ) . And in Rico :  " Ah ,  
Ric o !  He wa s one of rm nkind ' s  myriad conspirators , who c on­
spire to  live in absolut e physi cal safety , whi l s t  will ing 
the minor di s integrat ion of all po s it ive l iving" ( p .  73 ) . 
Her reaction to the horror of this revelation i s  an 
aching sens it ivity to l ife and to the world around her . 
She crie s , " Noli  me tangere , homo ! "  For the thought of  
intimacy with man fills her "with aches . 11 Like St . Mawr , 
she must embrac e what Lawrenc e called elsewhere the 
"irrevocable noli me tangere which separates the re-bo rn  
from the vu lgar . "
1 
She longs to " go away to the West, to 
be away from the world like one dead and in another life, 
in a valley that life has not ye :t entered" ( p .  11 8 ) . 
Finally, of course, she does leave England, as leaving 
the "dim, dissolving edges of a dream , without inward sub- . 
stance " ( p .  1 2 5 ) . And she reaches the West--away from the 
"horrors of man's unnatural li fe, his heaped-up civili zation" 
to the Gulf of Mexi co and the "marvellous beauty and f as cin­
ation of natural wild things ! "  ( p .  1 28 ) . She begins t o  feel 
exhilarated , the depression of civili zation is lifted, and 
she begins to feel the spell of the "hot, wide sky, and the 
hot, wide, red earth" from which "there did come something 
new , something not used up" ( p .  1 29 ) . 
Up to this point, Lou has moved through two stages in 
a progression toward spiritual rebir th--one in whi ch she 
becomes aware, with the help of St . Mawr, of a new life ; and 
one in which she re jects, after the crisis at Dev il's Chair, 
the life she has known before . The revelation in Ameri ca 
enables her to move into still another, and final, stage-­
the acceptance of the new life awaiting her . AP..d it is only 
now that she can leave St . Mawr and the others behind . What 
the horse has been to her, the ranch in New Mexico be c omes . 
1 
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But at the ranch she learns what she could only gues s  through 
the horse : " she under stood now the meaning · of the Ve s tal 
Virg ins , the virgins of the holy fire in the old t emple . 
They were symbolic  of herself , of women weary of the embrac e 
of incompet ent men , weary , weary , weary of all that , turning 
to the unseen gods , the unseen spirit s ,  the hidden fire , and_ 
devot ing her s elf to that , and that alone . Rec eiving thenc e 
her pac ific at ion and her fulfillment " ( p .  139) . In a 
spirit of r eadine s s  she looks at the new place - -where " the 
hidden fire was alive and burning in the sky , over the 
desert , in the mountains . "  And she says , " For  me , thi s 
plac e i s  sac red . It i s  ble s s ed"  ( p .  140 ) . 
Thi s readine s s  i s  in sharp c ontrast to the l ife  of Mr s .  
Witt , who ac companie s  her daughter Lou to_ New Mexic o . As 
an alternate  t i tle  for St . �' Lawrenc e suggested Two , 
Ladi es  and � Hor se . 2 And indeed , there wa s rea son for hi s 
doing so . For in Mr s .  Wi tt may be seen what Lou mi ght have 
become wi thout St . Mawr and the ranch . In Mr s .  Wit t , at  
fifty-one , can be seen the " terror of  too  late"  ( p . 86 ) . 
Both women reac t to the stallion ' s virility , b�th s ee him 
as a Pan repre sentat ive , but only Lou has the abil ity to  
use him a s  a means of  transformation . 
What Mr s . Wi tt fail s in ultimately i s  her role a s  a 
2 Lawrenc e , Letters , ed . Huxley ,  P ·  614. 
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woman . Although at  the beginning of the no vel both women 
are discontented with their surrounding s ,  it i s  Mr s .  Wi tt 
who i s  in ho s t ile  rebellion against it . And in her rebel ­
lion , she i s  what Lawrence abhored , an emas culator . · She i s  
characterized from the f irst  as  a dis illus ioned , cynical 
harridan . But more than that , she i s  de sc ribed a s  a weapon. : 
"Mrs . Wit t  wa s .§.£ like a smooth , levelled , gun-met al pi stol , "  
pointing and shout ing , "Your virility or your l ife ! Your 
feminity or your l ife ! " She i s  bent on de stroying wi th her 
indomi table  will the po s er Rico , and she is clearly intent 
on expos ing the lack of malene s s  in all Engl i sh soc iety : 
to her , all "young Engli shmen • seem • l ike ladi e s , 
perfec t  ladie s "  ( p .  31). But in s earching for the " real 
man , " Rachel Wit t  is guilty of destroying tho s e  with whom 
she come s into c ontac t .  
The one real man she finds  i s  Lewi s , the groom , tne 
horseman who seems  to stand in the shadow of St . Mawr . But 
he i s  untouchable . For he knows what she does  not - -that a 
woman who conquer s a man de stroys him : "Nothing in the 
world . would make me feel such shame as to have a woman 
shouting a t  me , or mocking at me , as I see  wo�en mocking and 
de spi sing the men they marry . No woman shall touch my body , 
and mock me or despi se  me . No woman" ( p .  108). It  i s  true 
that Mrs . Witt  recognizes  the evil in the world around her , 
but in her own way she i s  a s  bad as  Flora Manby , who openly 
thanked her stars  that she did not live in an age when " a  
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woman had to  cringe before mouldy domineering men" ( p .  64 ) . 
Mrs . Witt  despi s e s  weak men , and longs for · one who c an prove 
himself s tronger than she . And hers  i s  the tragedy . For 
while Flora d el iberately wi she s to geld her men ( and her 
horse s ) , Mrs .  Wit t  de stroys them without wi shing i t --and 
lament s their de struct ion . 
A s econd flaw in Mr s .  Wit t ' s  charact er i s  her need for 
a man with a mind . Al though she is  "at  the s tage when the 
malevolent male in man , the old Adam , begins to loom above 
all the soc ial tailoring " ( p .  5) , she make s the mi s take of 
being unimpre s s ed by the "mere animal in man" ( p .  48 ) . She 
is anti-Lawrentian in her belief that " real mind i s  all that 
matters  in man , and it ' s  that that we women love " ( p .  49) . 
She doe s not agree with Lou that a man must  be " a  proud 
living animal , " who s e  thought i s  "qui ck like f·ire "  be caus e 
he is  an animal ( p .  50 ) .  Believing as  she doe s ,  Mr s .  Wit t  
can never attain the hope  o f  regeneration which Lou finds 
in St .  Mawr . Mrs .  Wit t  never really sees  the hor s e  for hi s 
potential ,  and in leaving Europe she forget s him . 
But the novel suggest s that Mrs .  Witt  cannot be " re ­
born' '  for s t ill another reason . At fifty-one ,. she i s  s imply 
too old . She ha s "had her day" ( p . 96 ) .  She ha s pa s s ed the 
age of reproduct ion and vital sexuality .  She ha s been girl ,  
Wife , and mo ther without having been deeply and vi tally 
touched by l ife .  And she fac e s  death , but with such morbid 
Preoccupation that she both fright ens and repul s e s  Lou . 
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De spite the fac t  that she feel s " on the verge , "  that she i s  
sure her " third eye" i s  about t o  open ,  she . fai l s . And when 
Lou surveys the ranch in the final s c ene , Mr s .  Wit t  can only 
"� i t  i s  lovely" ( p .  155) . She cannot feel i t . 
It i s  one of the novel ' s  ironies  that Mrs .  Wit t  i s  
described i n  the same terms as  the horse  St . Mawr : she i s  
" savage , "  a " potent well -dres sed  demon , full o f  uncanny 
energy and a shatt ering sort of sens e"  ( p . 7 ) , and she i s  
an acc ompli shed horse-woman . In a kind of pun , Ric o  c alls  
her " la Belle Mere , "  and Mrs .  Witt  acc ept s it  wryly . But 
Rachel Wi tt  is not the hors e-woman in the Lawrent i an s ens e 
of the word . Lou i s . Lou may be compared to her mother 
in really only one way : she , too , seeks something real - -
a real man , a real world . 
In almo st  every other way , however , the two women are 
different . All that  which Mr s .  Wit t  i s , Lou i s  not . She
. 
cannot bear the battle of wills between Ri co  and her mother 
which i s  " gradually numbing and paralys ing her "  ( p . 2 5 ) .  
She wishe s  not to de stroy , but to escape . For she learns , 
after her first  meeting wi th St . Mawr , the s ec ret  of  yi eld­
ing , the "new j oy" of do ing "absolutely nothing " but e s tab­
li shing c ontac t wi th the forc e s  of nature , repr e s ent ed by 
the hor s e  ( p .  42 ) .  Lou respec t s  the animal nature of St . 
M th · 
· She i· s "weary , " but awr , and wi she s to  find i s  in a man . 
she i s not di s illus ioned or cynical onc e she meet s the stal -
lion . She fully expect s t o  find the spirit which S
t . Mawr 
embodies , whether it be in a man , as she f irst believes , or 
in the vi tal l ife of a savage place , as she ultimately knows 
i t  to be . 
It is her dete nnination to find and embrace th is wild 
spirit tha t distingu ishes Lou from still another of the 
nove l's charac ters , the New England woman who has been 
dr iven away from "Las Chivas . "  Like Lou , the woman was at 
f irst thrilled by the "sense of beau ty" in the ranch , and · 
loved the ranch passionately . It was she who had the energy 
to fight when her husband was defeated by the cruel forces 
of nature . And as Lou learns , so the New England woman 
lea rned to accept the cruelty of this pr imit ive place , re- . 
jecting her Christian concept of God : "There is .!lQ Almighty 
lov ing God . The God there is shaggy � the pine trees , and 
horrible as the l ightning . • • • Wha t nonsense about Jesus 
and � God of Love , in a place like this ! Th is is mor'e awful 
� � splend id . I l ike it better" ( pp . 149- 15 0 ) . 
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But ,  unl ike Lou , the New England woman was afra id--of 
the "currents of f ierce , electr ic fluid , waiti ng to discharge 
themselves , "  of the "underlying rat-dirt , the ever lasting 
br istl ing tussle of the wild life , with the tangle and the 
bones strewing" ( p .  15 2 ) . The little New England woman did 
not come to the ranch for regeneration . She did not come to 
escape a life whi c h  she could not bear . And she never under­
stood , even after living on the tumble-down ranch , that man 
cannot hope to win in a battle with natural forces . 
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Lou do e s  understand , through St . Mawr , and she refu s e s  
t o  b e  worn down by the element s .  In creat ing the New England 
woman , Lawrenc e created still another foil for Lou , st ill 
another failure in understanding the que sting spirit and the 
higher life in whi ch he believed . Lou welcome s the wildne s s  
and the natural spirit of the ranch , and she even acc ept s the 
" gods of the inner· mountain • • • grim and invidious and 
relentles s "  ( p .  153 ) . In coming to La s Chiva s , Lou prepares  
to  enter , unafraid , into " contact with the elemental life of  
the cosmo s , "  and become a living , vital woman . 
One f inal problem , however , confront s the reader of  thi s 
short novel : Lou ' s transformation , which ha s taken her from 
one cont inent to another , from a civilized world to a primi ­
tive one , from a husband , however ineffectual , t o  no one at 
all ,  is  not c omplete  at the end of the story . The "new l ife " 
for which she i s  prepared  doe s not unfold·, and the r eader i s  
left wi th only Mr s .  Witt ' s  ironic remark that the twelve 
hundred dollar s  Lou paid for the ranch is " cheap , considering 
all there i s  to it " ( p .  159) . What , indeed , doe s  become of 
Lou? To envi s ion her living at La s Chivas alone , year after 
Year , seems  somewhat imprac tical ( Lawrenc e hims elf s pent only 
one winter in the plac e ) . What , then , lie s in s tore  for thi s 
Particular heroine ?  
Ther e are a t  lea st two po s sible alternative s for Lou 
Witt- -that she will somehow remain aloof , shut away fr
om the 
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world , with only infrequent vi sits  to some village  below ,  in 
an attempt to pres erve her new purity ;  or that she will become 
a true emi s sary for the Lawrentian religion , fulfilling the 
role Lawrenc e c reated for other heroes , and working to insure 
other men of the same " c ontact with the elemental l ife  of the 
cosmo s "  which Lou her s elf ha s at tained . 
The first  alternative i s , admittedly , that suggested 
mo st strongly by the novel it self . When she fir s t  c omes  to . 
Las Chivas and i s  overwhelmed by the clean ,  living beauty of 
the earth around it , Lou realizes  that she mus t  f inally e s ­
cape the corrupt ion of the out side world :  " She had t o  mind 
the dirt , mo s t  carefully and vividly avoid it  and keep it  
away from her ,  here  in thi s place  that at last  s e emed sacred 
to her " ( p .  140 ) . By Lawrenc e ' s  own admi s s ion , " generally 
speaking , nothing" is to be done about the c orrupt ion of 
the modern world ( p .  71) . It i s  therefore pos sible to · a s sume 
that Lou will indeed remain at Las Chivas ,  or at least  near ­
by , away from the " dirt " of an unclean world . 
Moreover in her la st conversation with her mother , in ' 
the clo sing pages  of the story ,  Lou says that  she plans  to  
remain in  New Mexico because " it ' s my mi s s ion . to keep myself 
for the spirit that is wild , and ha s waited so  long here : 
even waited for such as  me " ( pp . 158- 59) . Lawrence ,  in writ ing 
of Lady Chatterly , discus sed hi s women , saying that  " a  great 
many men and women to -day are happiest  when they abstain and 
stay sexually apart , quite  c lean ; and at the same time when 
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they under stand and realise  s ex more  fully . " 3 
Perhaps Lou i s  one of the s e  women . Certainly she 
understands St . Mawr ' s virility , his sensuality ,  as cl early 
as she s ee s  Ri co ' s  impot ency . Her di staste  for men doe s not 
mean that she i s  " conventy . "  She hat e s  men not " becaus e 
they ' re men ,  a s  nuns do , but because  they ' re not m en 
enough . • •  " ( p .  158) . And she stat e s  unequivocally that 
" either my taking a man shall have a meaning and a mys t ery 
that penetrate s to  my very soul , or I will keep t o  mys elf . 
--And what I know i s  that the t ime ha s come for me to  keep 
to  mys elf " ( p .  158) . Perhap s it  i s  as Denni s DeNitto  says , 
that Lou " re j ec t s men and soc i ety , " and that " for all the 
novel ' s  affirmative attitude s  toward nature , St . Mawr i s  
I 
the mo st mi santhropic , ant i - social of Lawrence ' s  longer 
works . "4 
But there  i s  evidenc e within the novel , a s  well a s' 
outside it , that Lawrenc e planned something mor e  for Lou 
than a solitary exi stenc e on a wild and lonely New Mexi c o  
ranch .  In St . Mawr Lawrence ' s  answer t o  the world ' s  evi l __ _  , 
lie s in man ' s being reborn out of corruption to  a new and 
better life : 
3 D . H .  Lawrenc e , Apropo s of Lady Chatt erly ' s Lover 
( London · Will iam Heinemann 1 93 1 ) ,  p .  15, as  quoted by Fa ther 
William
.
Tiverton " From ' Th� Death of the Gods ' , "  The Achi eve ­
ment of D . H .  La�renc e , ed . Frederick J .  Hoffman and Harry T .  
Moore�Norman : University of Oklahoma Pre s s , 1953 ) , P ·  191 . 
4 DeNitto , p .  223 . 
And every c ivili zation , when it  lo s e s  i t s  
inward vi s ion and i t s  cleaner energy , . fall s into 
a new s ort of sordidne s s , more vast  and more  
s tupendous than the old  savage  sort . An Augean 
stable of metallic filth . 
And all the time man has to rouse  him s elf  
afre sh ,  to cleans e the new accumulat ions of  
refus e .  To win from the crude wild nature the 
victory and the power to make another start , 
and to  cleanse  behind him the c entury-deep 
d eposit s of layer upon layer of refus e :  even 
of tin cans ( pp . 1 53 - 54) . -
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But if man i s  to cleans e the earth , it mus t  be an effort of 
all men . For Lou to hide hers elf away wi th her new-found 
knowledge would be t o  deny the basis  of Lawrenc e ' s  religion .  
Mankind must  b e  born again , and there must b e  l eader s ,  be ­
lievers in Lawrenc e ' s new world , to bring about thi s rebirth .  
In his Utopian Vi sion , Eugene Goodheart writ e s  that 
"Lawrence ' s  imagination wa s oriented toward the future , 
its charact er i s tic  impul s e  wa s to  di scover new form s  of  l ife 
immanent ,  though not actual , in the world , and • . .  hi ? prin­
cipal di scovery was the bodily or physical life that he be ­
lieved man had onc e po s s e s s ed in hi s pre-c ivilized  pa s t  and 
mus t now fully rec over if future civilized l ife  i s  to be 
pos s ible . " 5 
One of Lawrenc e ' s  own poems  reflect s  thi s . beli ef , and 
offers mankind the hope of a hero who will not hide  him s elf 
away , but will save the world : 
If you will go  down into yourself , under your 
surfac e  personality 
you will find that you have a great desire  to  
drink life  direct 
5 Goodheart , p .  1 . 
from the sourc e ,  not out of bottle s and bot tl ed 
personal ve s sel s . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Life  from the sourc e ,  unadulterated 
wi th the human taint . 
Contac t with the sun of suns 
that shine s s omewhere  in the atom ,  somewhere 
pivo t s  the curved spac e , 
and c ar e s  not a s traw for the put -up human 
figment s .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The cool , c ool truth of pure vitality 
pouring into the veins from the direc t  c ontac t 
with the sourc e .  
Uncontaminated by even the beginning s of a l i e . 
The soul ' s fir st pas s ion i s  for sheer life  
entering in  shocks of truth , unfouled by l i e s . 
And the s oul ' s next pa s sion is  to reflec t  
and then turn round and embrace  the extant 
body of life 
with the thrust ing embrace of new justic e ,  
new jus tice  
between men and men , men gnd women , and earth 
and stars , and suns . 
The parallel s between the soul of Lawrence ' s poem and that 
of hi s heroine in St . Mawr are obvious . Lou ' s fir s t  s t ep 
in her transforma tion i s  to break the surfac e of her life 
48 
in a need t o  " drink life direct from the sourc e . "  She find s 
in St . Mawr the power to es cape to thi s sourc e ,  "unadul t er­
ated by human taint , "  away from the "put -up human fi gment s "  
of her life i n  England . But the last line s o f  the poem sug ­
gest that a Lawrentian hero --or heroine--must  take s t ill 
another s tep . He must  make thi s "new justice "  po s s ibl e for 
6 D .  H .  Lawrenc e ,  " Primal Pas sions , "  � Comple t e  Po ems 
2.f. 12..:_ Ii:.. Lawrenc e ,  Vol .  I ,  ed . Vivian de Sola Pinto and F .  Warren Rober t s  (New York : Viking Pre s s , 1 964· ) , PP · 48 1 -8 2 . 
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all men . 
In analyzing Lawrentian hero e s , Denni s DeNi t t o  says , 
" 'Ihe hero obviously find s hi s purpo se  in life in hi s mi s s ion . 
Le s s  rare ind ividual s find purpo s efulne s s  beyond g enuine re ­
lations with a woman through the hero --in acc ept ing and fol ­
lowing him . " 7 As Lou ha s re j ec ted a relat ionship wi th s t eril e 
civil ized man and followed St . Mawr , so may no t she her s elf 
become the prie ste s s -hero ine who se  mi s s ion is  to  act , l ike  
St . Mawr , a s  an  intermediary between other men  and the 
" elemental life"  Lawrenc e bel ieved pres ent in the natural 
world ? Lou ' s refuge- -the primitive La s Chiva s - -may indeed 
be her source  of energy to bring other s to  a reawakening . 
As Mr .  DeNitto  says , " What i s  needed now i s  for brave ari s ­
toc rat s of the spirit to turn their back on the mechani sm 
of contemporary soci ety and us e the power of nature - -partially 
harne s s ed but in no way broken- -to revitalize  themselves  and 
recreate the world . 1 1 8 
It i s  quit e  po s sibl e that St . � i s no more than what  
Lawrenc e called it - -a " sad " story ,  " true to what i s . " 9 An d  
that Lou ' s  retreat to  the de sert is  no more than a touch  of 
Lawrentian misanthropy . Perhap s  Lawrenc e meant , after  all , 
that "generally speaking , nothing " i s  to be done about the 
7 DeNi tto , p .  206 .  
8 DeNitto , pp . 2 2 2 - 23 . 
9 Lawrenc e , Letters , ed . Huxley , P ·  618 .  
rottenness of society . But perhaps, in stead, S t. Mawr and 
Lou are parallel s, and the function of the horse as priest 
50 
in the novel i s  but a foreshadow ing of Lou 's "mis si on" after 
the sto ry end s. It i s  po s sible that Lou's reali zation that 
she mu st fight to "hold fa st to the living thing" ( p .  71 ) 
contains instead a challenge and an affi rmation. And that 
this is what the fie ry stallion, with his irresistible, 
splin tering hoof s, that can kick the wall s of the world 
down , "
lO 
mean t  to Lawrence when he wrote St . Mawr. 
lO 
Lawrence, Letter s ,  ed . Huxley, 
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